
Forest Recreation 
Big Increase In 1935 

WAUnNOTON. Jan. 17.-In lB3f 

mar* ptnni than ever before made 

un of Ttereattonal opportunities ir 

the National Forest*. according "u 
the Forest Service, U. S. depart 

agriculture. , 

The estimate of national foresi 
visitor*, including transient motor- 

tots* who avkiled themselves of for- 
est highways, reached the peak fig 
tire oT 58,548,000. Although the es- 

timates include many duplications 
llnce there tor no practical way u 
determine the number who make 

repeat visit* or pass through more 
than one national forest, it U be- 
haved that the estimated figures 
are a reliable Inde* of the volume 
anti trend of public use of national 
forests for various types of outdooi 
recreation. 

Located in almost three-fourths 
it all the states and embracing i 
total land area of more than lfl3,- 
100,000 acres, the national forests 
Include areas within convenient 
motor travel range of the greatei 
part of the population. They arc 

also the major areas that are pub- 
tidy owned and available for out- 
door recreational use. 

t-niei rwesier r. a. ay cox pomu 
out that increasing recreational use 

of the national forests means that 
hundreds of towns and village: 
within or dose to the national for- 
ests will gain new income from cat- 
ering to campers and tourists. 

Recreation Is given equal statu: 
with, and in certain areas preced- 
ence over, other forest resources 
The objectives of preserving or en- 

hancing esthetic values influence: 
all the work in the forests. 

Many new eatnp grounds hav: 
been created, and existing camp: 
infproved. There are now more thar 
3,000. These appeal to most visitor: 
and by opening camps in areas ol 
minimum hasard to public healtf 
and property, there is lees dangei 
that visitors will cause destructlv: 
tires or other damage. 

Primitive areas established by th: 
Forest Servioe total 11,378,411 acres 
of which about a million and a hall 
were added in 1035 with the crea- 
tion of three new areas of this desig- 
nation. 

Lessons In 

18. Committees At Work 
The most important congresstona 

committees are those on. finance 
appropriations and foreign rela- 
tion* in the senate; in the houst 
those on ways and means, approp- 
riations and rules. 

All bills relating to the approp- 
riation of monty originate by cus- 
tom In the house. All revenue bill 
by law are framed in the hous: 
ways and means committee. Th: 
senate fltjgpce comlttee correspond: 
to ways and means in the house. 

The house committee on rule: 
dieses the procedure on proposec 
legislation. The senate foreign re- 
lations committees handles treatle: 
and all questions affecting the na- 

tion's foreign policy. 
There are 33 standing committee: 

in the senate and six others ap 
pointed for specific purposes. Stand 
ing committees In the houes numbei 
47 and special ones three. 

The house has 10 committee, 
desinated as principal or exclusive 
committees In that, & member o 

the majority party cannot serve ot 
more than ohe committee. 

The committees meet regularly o 

on caH of the chairmen to constde 
the bills that have not been refer 
red to them. Some times long hear 
infs are held on the more Import 
ant bills, with those Interested ap 
peartng to express their views. 

The committee then considers Uv 
bill and may rqport It out with o 
without amendments. Also It may b 
p eonholed. 

cmetlmes a committee takes ui 
•e.eral bills of a similar character 
considers all phases of the questloi 
•Od writes # bill of its own. 

4th Group Begins 
Search For Red ferr 

GEORGETOWN, British Outsm 
Jan. 13.—The Jungle search fo 
Paul Redfern. long lost Unite' 
States flier, drew a fourth expedl 
tion today to the South Americai 
hinterland. 

Three rescue parties already pen 
etrating the interior in the hun 
for the man who disap -ared l: 
W2t-on .a flight !.om Bnmswid 
pa., to Rio da Jr *rio and fo 
wham hope was omy recently re 
-eired, were not expected to repoi 
far at least a month. 

Dispatches from Cristobal, Cant 
Eons, said the new expedition fror 
the Albert B. Waid post to th 
Amaricainegton, sailed yeeterda 
for Trinidad and Paramaribo 
Dutch Guiana, rawing not to retur 
BBttl the Redfam mystery was sol 

Hundreds of baby chicks are *‘ex< 
anted” yearly at the University < 

Wisconsin in experiments designt 

Reynolds To Vote 
If Ship Is Home 

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17,-Senator 
Robert R. Reynolds is expected to 
answer the roll call In the aenate 

| Thursday morning, his office stated 
[today. 

The "President Adams," tne ahlp 
on which he and his ‘daughter, 
Frances Reynolds, are returning 

[from their world tour, haa battled 
heavy seas but la scheduled to dock 

iin New York today, W. E. McDon- 
ald. the senator's secretary, an- 

nounced today. 
When Senator Reynolds returns 

•he will find the highly controversial 
!bonus issue settled and the senate 
ready to vote for 100 per cent pay- 
ment of the veterans' adjusted com- 
pensation certificates in three per 
cent cashable baby bonds. Enact- 
ment of the new bonus bill into 
law is now regarded as a certainty. 

Reynolds, who has earned the 
.title of the senate’s most traveled 
senator, will find an Invitation from 
[Representative Walter Lambeth, of 
Thomasvllle, to attend a dinner he 

[Is giving Thursday night for the 
North Carolina delegation. Lam- 
beth hopes that the senator will 
give his Tar Heel colleagues his 
[first report on the "state of the 
; world.” 

Within the last 12 months, Rey- 
nolds has visited 40 of the 48 states, 
I the Virgin Islands, several South 
'American countries, China, Japan. 
Ithe Philippines, Ethiopia and con- 
j tlnental Europe. 

: Early Plows Shy 
Of Definition 

I __ 

The early plows fell far ehort of 
the modern dictionary definition— 
"An Implement to cut, lift, invert, 
and partly pulverise the eoll." Even 
as late as 1880 plows failed to cut 
and turn a olean furrow. “They 
rooted, but would not Invert, the 
soil,” 

In the south the shovel plow was 
used almost universally until some 
years after the Civil war. Records 
in the Bureau of Agricultural En- 
gineering show they were “made of 
wrought Iron In the shape of • • • 

an Irish shovel, with a loop on the 
backside for the stock to enter. 
They generally are made by the 
blacksmith on the plantation where 
they are used. They are drawn 
through the ground with one horse 
or a mule • • • throwing the dirt 

i both ways. It Is pretty much like 
dragging a cat by the tall.” 

The “Old Colony" plow used in the 
United States about 1830, reports 
the 1890 Department of Agriculture 
Yearbook, left furrows standing up 
like the ribs of a lean horse In the 

month of March. A lasy plowman 
hight sit on the beam and count 
every bout (circuit) of his day's 
work.” 

Says F. D. R.Using 
His Office To Stir 
Up Class Conflict 

CHICAGO. Jan. 17.—(A*)—Describ- 
ing the New Deal administration as 
Intolerant of all criticism, R. E. Des- 
vernlne, of the American Liberty 
League, declared today the "sacred 
principle of Democratic government 
Is denied by anyone who uses the 
power of his office to stir up clast 

1 conflict." 
! 1 Addressing a Hamilton Republi- 

can club luncheon, Dcavernlne, whu 
i Is chairman of the Leagues lawyers 

committee, tiflked on ‘American- 
ism at The Crossroads.” 

He said his choice of a title was 
■ suggested by President Roosevelt’s 

statement that “Within Democra- 
■ tic nations, the chief concern of the 
■ people is to prevent the continuance 

or the rise of autocratic institutions.’ 

Cl 
> 

: Raleigh Man Held 
i On Kidnap Count 

GREENVILLE, Jan, 17.-(g»)—Don- 
ald Deaver. 38. of Raleigh, toda> 
waived hearing In mayors court or 

la charge of attempting to kidnaj 
two children of 8. V. Morton, office 

l supply dealer and was held for trial 
In superior court under 11,000 bond. 

A term of superior court will be 
r held here next week and the case 
1 may be presented to the grand Jurj 

then. Deaver was taken into cue- 
i tody after going to a school yester- 

day and asking to see Morton's twe 
young sons. The suspicions of Mtsi 

t Jane Hadley, a teacher, were arous- 
l ed and while another teacher en- 

gaged him In conversation, she tele- 
r phoned police. 

Deaver denied the charge. 
t 

j 
Attacks Wilson 

’I WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.—(AV- 
8; Senator Nye of the monitions com- 
v mlttee said today that Woodro* 
K Wilson “falsified" in chroniclln| 

some of the circumstances surround 
ing America’s entrance into thi 
World war. He attacked WUaon’i 
post war story that he did not knee 
at the time this country went Inti 

if the struggle of secret treaties be 
d tween aUies for the redistribution ol 

j Entertainer* To Be Here Monday 

Oj .>•> L!r,:>s O * v 

| The first program of the Entertainment Festival being brought to 

tihclby by the Int*r-Club council through co-operation of all Shelby 
iclube will be given Monday night at the High School auditorium by the 

; Davies Light Opera Company, which will give a program of popular and 
light opera music. Including selections from “The Bohemian Olrl." “Ho, 
No. Nanette," “Of Thee I Sing,” “Paust,” “Pinafore.” Mr. William Davies 
directs the company, whose personnel has remained unchanged for seven 
years and Is one of the beet light opera companies on tour. Other pro- 
grams will be given each Monday night for the three weeks following 
this performance. 

Sanctions Modify Home Life 
As Natives Endure Hardship 

By CHARLES H. GUFTILL 
ROME .—W)—Sanction* lmpoeec 

by the League of Nations have mod- 

ified conspicuously the home life ol 

Italy. 
There probably are few famtllei 

which do not recognise every daj 
some new change In their habits anc 

customs which with varying degree! 
of bitterness they ascribe to "sanc- 

tions." 
"Continuous hours" designed tc 

save offloe light and fuel compel 
the breadwinners to appear at Jheli 
work at 9 a. m.p somewhat early foi 

the average Italian. The two houi 
“siesta'' has been replaced by on< 

hour for lunch, but the day’s wort 
la ended at 4 p. m. 

School Children Happy 
The younger children may loot 

upon sanctions with a less Jaun- 
diced eye than their elders. Ele- 
mentary school hours were reducer 
to three dally and run from 1( 
o'clock to one. 

Family entertainment has beer 
restricted or rearranged. Theater 
begin their performances early so a 
to close by 11 p. m. This means ai 

earlier night meal which many ai 
Italian dislikes, for he traditionally 
is a late diner. 

After the theater the, trip home 
ward Is made through streets li 
scufl’darkneas. Public lllumlnatioi 
Is cut In half at 10:30 p. m. 

Many of the cafes and bars whtcl 
formerly provided Rome’s some 
what conservative "night life” an 
closed and their lights extlngulshei 
before midnight. 

Sunday Ante Rides Stopped 
The Sunday automobile ride ha 

been eliminated for most famine 
by gasoline at 9115 a gallon. A lev 
motorists have Installed charcoa 
burners In their autos, which, whlli 
expensive to purchase, are extraor 
dtnarily economical to operate. 

Another diversion, the Sunday 
“nonular trains.’’ ot which menv i 

middle class family took advantage 
has been banished. These low price< 
excursions which Mussolini Intro 
(tuced to familiarise Italians wltl 
their own country were abollshec 
along with half-a-hundred othe: 
trains when schedules were curtate 
ed to save fuel. 

The newspaper the Italian read; 
today Is smaller—reduced to si: 
pages to conserve newsprint whlcl 
Italy Imports. 

The wedding rings Italians wear 
If they are loyal, are Iron, replacini 
he gold ones they gave to the coun 

try. 
Women Fight Sanctions 

t The women in particular are earn 
est In their Insistence that onl; 
Italian or non-sanctlonlst product 
shall come into the home. Thel 
fervor Is reinforced constantly b; 
flaming "buy Italian’’ and "destro: 
sanctions" posters displayed througl 
out the kingdom and by an unceas 
tng propaganda campaign in thi 
newspapers. 

The stone-walled and stone-floor 
ed houses which Italians Inhabit an 
colder than usual this winter. 

Paving Toluca Road 
Began On Tuesday 

Work began on the twelve mil® 
paving project on the highway fron 
Hickory and Newton to Toluca Tuei 
day morning. R. L. Huffman, Jr 
manager of the Hickory office of th» 
’North Carolina employment service 

| announced. 
I Weather held up work on th< 
project time and again, but th< 
thirty-one men who will be em 
ployed on the project were able t< 

i start work near the farm of Dr. F 

j O. Foard, about fourteen miles fron 
J Newton, Tuesday morning. 

Talks To 
Parents 

By BROOKE ftlERS CHURCH 
Wanted: Affection 

Sammy had every materia) ad* 
vantage life could offer. HU parent! 
were wealthy, and provided for tbeh 
child, from birth, the best doctors 
and nurses available. He was scien- 
tifically fed, had plenty of treat! 
air. was warmly and suitably dress- 
ed and owned a nursery full of toys 

Yet, with all hU blessings, he was 
not a healthy child. He was punj 

and small, underweight, nervoui 
and subject to every stray Infection 

What he lacked was the humar 
touch—the ordinary cherishing dera 
onstratlon of affection which mos 

| children, even the poorest, can anc 
do get. Sam's mother was too bus: 
with club and social duties to givi 
much time to the child. She did no’ 
care for children much anyway 
finding them dull and uninterest 
lng. She loved Sam because he wa 
hers, but beyond giving him th< 
physical care and every materia 
advantage available, paid little at 
tention to him. 

Children, like plants and animals 

| need affection and thrive under it 
It need not be very demonstrative 
An undue amount of kissing ant 
fondling U apt to bore them. Bu 

, they must have the assurance o 

| being loved. Romps, quiet hours o 
reading aloud, bed-time chats, ai 

I occasional jaunt with father o: 
mother, sympathy for their grief 

; and sorrows, interest in their prob 
If ms, are all essential to a happy 
and so to a healthy childhood. Fo: 
the child who U lonely and unhapp; 
cannot be healthy any more than i 

II homeless dog or untended plant. 
Mind and body are so closely In 

tcr-related that It is hard to tel 

| where the one begins and the othe 
; ends. The unhappy child is bourn 

subconsciously to seek through sick 
ness the Interest and attentioi 
which is his right. 

State Buy* Dare Co. 
Bridge For $147,811 
RALEIGH, Jan. 17.—The state o 

I North Caroline today acquired th< 
Dare county bridge, formerly sup 
ported by tolls, and a delegation ol 
Dare citlaens here to consummate 

s the deal was told‘by Capua M. Way- 
-jnlck. highway chairman, that h< 

would recommend Immediate con 
■ Istruetion of the Mann’s Harbor U 
i Stumpy Point road with state funds 

The transfer of the bridge to th< 
> state Involved a total consideratlor 

of 1147,811.79, the state buying ant 
retiring I134.50J.84 worth cf Dan 

> bridge bonds which were turned ovei 
to the Dare delegation and als< 
paying I1J.J07.99 in cash. 

COMMUNITY PLAY TO 
BE GIVEN AT POLKVI1XI 

The annual community play wll 
be given at Polkville high school oi 
Saturday evening January 19, at i 
o’clock. The play “Hobglobblt! 
House” Is a three-act mystery farei 
which will send shivers down thi 
spine. But for every thrill here's i 

hearty laugh. 
"The Headless Phantom” thi 

ghost bell, the creeping skull, "Blu< 
Beard’s Closet” and an escape* 

I Maniac' are only a few of th< 
i things which serve to make thi 
play good entertainment. 

Cloak Of Secrecy Surrounds 
“Nine Old Men In Black” Who 
Live To Protect Constitution 
By ALEXANDER R. GEORGE 

WASHINGTON.—(/P) — Seemingly 
oblivious of the clamor created by, 
1U Invalidation of AAA and other 
“new deal" measures, the supreme 
court of the United States moves 
serenely froth case to case in the 
most momentous session since the 
Ume of the Bred Scott decision. 

Still cloaked In the tradition of 
great power, preeminent integrity 
and detachment from political 
squabble, the "nine old men In 
black" continue to function In a 
mysterious atmosphere of aloofness 
despite their prominent position in 
the national spotlight. 

While the justices In their fate- 
ful roles ass "guardians of the con- 
stitution,” r personify abstract Jus-! 
tlce beyond the realm of ordinary | 

j political or personal Influence, they 
I remain quite responsive to ordinary 
human Impulses even in their atti- 
tude toward their work. 

"Privately Interested” 
Veteran court observers say that 

a number of the present members 
of the court have privately mani- 
fested Intense Interest In the reac- 
tion of the public to their decisions 
In important cases and in the vari- 
ous suggestions for curbing their 
power or changing the status of the 
court in the American seheihe of 
government. 

Justices have asked fronds con- 
fidentially about “outside” appraisal 
of opinions they personally bad 
written and they privately have ex- 
plained and defended* their posi- 
tions on various questions of broad 
publlo interest. 

But the court remains a sanctum 
of great privacy, and for 18 years 
there apparently never has been a 

"leak" as to a decision to be re- 

turned. In 1911, a law clerk of a 

Justice and an employe of the de- 

partment of justice were dismissed 
from the government servloe after 
there had been allegations someone 
had been “tipping off” court opin- 
ions to certain parties In New York 
City. 

Monday Is “Opinion Day** 
The opinions are known to the 

law clerks of the Justices and to a 

Washington printing firm which has 
been handling them on a confiden- 
tial basis for about 80 years, but 
outsiders (and the term includes the 
president of the United States) do 
not have an Inkling of their nature. 

Monday is “opinion day’1'of the 
court but on. What Monday a par- 
ticular opinion ;^will be handed down 
is never definitely known even by 
the press. The "biggest" opinion 
may be the layt of a batch handed 
down on a given Monday. Seniority 
Is reversed in the order of presenta- 
tion, the youngest Justices with 
opinions to read being heard first 
regardless of the relative import- 
ance of the various cases. 

TULSA DEMOCRATS ASK 
AL SMITH’S EXPULSION 

TULSA, Okla., Jan. IT.—Expulsion 
of Alfred E. Smith from the dem- 
ocratic party was asked Tuesday 
night in a reaoutlon passed unan- 

mously by the Tulsa City and 
county Democratic precinct organ- 
isation. 

“Hie sordid and soul-corroding 
lure of gold has debased his every 
noble instinct and he masquerades 
under the sacred name of liberty,” 
the resolution said of Smith. 

6% INTEREST FOR MONEY ON 
TIME CERTIFICATE 

6-MONTHS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAWAL 
5% 90-D4YS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAWAL 
4% SO-DAYS NOTICE PRIOR TO WITHDRAWAL 

M. & J. FINANCE CORPORATION 
ASSETS OYER $475,000.00 

•WEST WARREN ST. SHELBY, N. C. 

Never mind the cutting winds of winter, the biting 
frost of early morning, the chilly breezes that rush 
to and fro, they’re all forgotten as you take your 
seat amidst the TROPICAL ATMOSPHERE of a 
Modern Motor Bus. You’ll find all the WARM COM- 
FORT of Home as you roll along over the Choicest 
of Highways. It’s yours via 

QUEEN CITY COACH LINES 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION’ 

Money loaned to shareholder* for the purpoee of en- 
abllng them to own their home*. Each loan aeoured 
by first mortgage on local improved real estate. 

: Stock Loans. ..._____..9,621.89 
- Advances made to our * shareholders against their 
> stock. No loan exoeeds #0% of amount actually paid 

In. 

j Accounts Receivable -..... 2,528 57 
Temporary Advances for Insurance, Taxes, Etc. 

i Office Furniture and Fixtures.__1,800.00 
Real Estate Owned ___142,033.27 

i Real Estate Sold Under Contract_30,800.00 
Other Assets Stocks and Bonds ...64,540.75 
Mortgage Loans Second to H. O. L. C._4,417.56 

ENJOY THE WARMTH OF 
MOTOR BUS TRAVEL 

Commissioner as Required By Law.) 
ASSETS 

THE ASSOCIATION OWNS: 
Cash on Hand and in Banks_ 
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank 
Mortgage Loans_ 

$ 22,799.32 
—5,400.00 
-680,225.44 

TOTAL $936,666.80 
LIABILITIES 

* uri aoouvxa i unciO. 

To Shareholders 
Funds entrusted to our care in the form of 
payments on stocks as follows: 
Installment Stock_$247,627.25 
Matured Stock__ 60.00 
Prepaid Stock_ 235,607.26 
Paid-up Stock-*_363,700.00 846,984.50 
Notes Payable, Federal Home Loan Bank.None 
Notes Payable, Other____"None 

Money "borrowed for use In making loans to members, 
or retiring matured stock. Each note approved by at 
least two-thirds of entire Board of Directors as re- 

quired by law. 

Accounts Payable____None 
Undivided Profits ___Y 91,682 30 

Earnings held In trust for distribution to share- 
holders at maturity of stock. 

Other Liabilities, Reserve_„_25,000.00 
TOTAL...$936,666.80 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA ss. 
COUNTY OF CLEVELAND 

J. F. Roberts, Secretary-Treasurer of the above named 
Association personally appeared before me this day, and be- 
ing duly sworn, says that the foregoing report is true to the 
best of his knowledge and belief. 

J. F. ROBERTS. 
Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 16th day of 

January, 1936. Joyce Wilson, Notary Public. 
My Commission Expires March 9, 1936. 

Wildlife Refuge Is 
Planned For State 
RALEIGH, Jan. 17.—A wildlife 

refuge covering some 12,000 of the 

approximately 22,000 acre submar- 
ginal purchase area around Jones 
and Salters lakes in Bladen coun- 

ty Is one of the plans for the de- 
velopment of the unit by the re- 
settlement administration, J. D. 
Chalk, state game and inland fish- 
eries commissioner, said this week. 

"The proposed refuge” said Chalk 
“is located in a territory well 

adapted to upland game Wr<* tan 
deer and will be of great benefit m 
the wildlife In that area , 
valuable addition to our chain 01 
refuges.” 

Chalk visited the art* tnd re. 
commended a territory for the wild 
life refuge. It is planned, he sail 
to enclose the refuge in a wire 
fence and to improve the territory 
as a breeding place and sanctuary 
for game along lines previously 
followed by the State Department 
of conservation and development 
on land set aside for a similar pl;r. 
pose. 

SPECIAL 
SUNDAY RATES 

I fo>- Long Distance telephone calls 

AND 
REDUCED PERSON-TO PERSON RATES 

after every evening 

1_ 
Two redaction* in long distance telephone rate* now In effect, 

offer yon eron greater eeonony in conducting your social and busi- 
ness affairs with people in other cities. 
^ O 11m same reduced rates which hare been in effect on long 
distance Station-to-Station calls after 7 P. M., are now in effect 
all day Sunday on most Station-to-Station calls on which the 
day rate is more than 35 cents. 

O Rates are now reduced on Person-to-Person calls every night 
after 7 P. M-, and all day Sunday, on most calls on which the 
day Station-to-Station rate is more than 35 cent*. Previously, 
only Station-to-Station rates were reduced at night. 

These new lower "long distance” rate period* for Night end Son- 
day calls will make the telephone more useful to more people in 
more ways. It means a broader service at lower cost. Use "long 
distance” freely to keep in touch with friends and relative — to 
dear up the week’s unfinished business. 

Note the following typical three-minnte rates. 

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
Incorporated 

STATEMENT OF CONDITION 
OF THE 

Union Trust Company 
OF SHELBY, N. C. 

INCLUDING BRANCH OFFICES AT 

RUTHERFORDTON, FOREST CITY, LAWNDALE 
AND FALLSTON, N. C. 

SHELBY, N. C. 

DECEMBER 31ST, 1935 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Discounts____$ 532,632.84 
United States Bonds_ 300,323.53 
North Carolina State Bonds____ 54,767.70 
Other Stocks and Bonds_ 27,998.00 
Banking Houses_ 75,000.0" 
Furniture and Fixtures_7,961.07 
Other Real Estate Owned_ 76,599.04 
Other Assets_ 16,790.3" 
Cash on Hand and Due from Banks___ 781,123.6*' 

TOTAL .... $1,873,196.U 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Stock (Common) __ $150,000.00 
Capital Stock (Preferred) $100,000.00 $ 250,000.00 
Undivided Profits_ 26,626.03 
Reserves for Contingencies, etc.___ 49,207.21 
Bills Payable___NONE 
Re-Discounts_......_NONE 
Other Liabilities (Insurance Dept.) __ 4,906.04 
Deposits_ 1,542.456.86 

TOTAL .$1,873,196.14 TOTAL .$1,873,196.14 


